The Abaca String Band - “A Klezmer Christmas!”
Andrew Schulman/Eight-string Guitar
Tamara Volskaya/Mandolin
Robert Zubrycki/Violin
Julie Goodale/Viola
Marc Schmied/Double Bass

With Wendy Sayvetz, Soprano
Concerto VIII, Op. 6 #8, “Christmas Concerto”……Arcangelo Corelli (1658-1718)
Kita’l Tas…………………………………………………………………traditional/Greek Sephardic
Jerusalem of Gold………………………………………………….Naomi Shemer
The Wexford Carol…………………………………………………traditional/Irish
O Holy Night (Cantique de Noel)………………………….Adolphe Adam
Wendy Sayvetz/Soprano

from 'The Nutcracker Suite’………………………………Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)
March
Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy
Russian Dance
Waltz of the Flowers
******Intermission******

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring………………………………..Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
(from “Cantata 147”)
Sunrise Sunset (from “Fiddler on the Roof”)………….Jerry Bock
Andrew Schulman/Guitar

Three Klezmer Tunes
Freilach in F minor…………………………………..traditional/arr. Anatoly Trofimov
A Volich…………………………………………………….traditional
Freilach in D minor………………………………….traditional/arr. Anatoly Trofimov
Oh Hanukah……………………………………………………….traditional/Yiddish
Oh, You Little Candle Lights………………………………traditional/words – Morris Rosenfeld
Christ Child’s Lullabye……………………………………….traditional/Scottish
Angels We Have Heard on High………………………..traditional/French
Silent Night………………………………………………………. Joseph Mohr, Franz Gruber
Wendy Sayvetz/Soprano

Ode to Joy - from Symphony #9………..L. van Beethoven: 1770-1827/words adapted
from Friedrich Schiller
EVERYONE SING-ALONG!
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Friends of the Arts Holiday Gift of Music
Friends of the Arts (FOTA) brings the gift of holiday music to Coe Hall for the popular Christmas at
Coe Hall concert, this year featuring the Abaca String Band, with guest vocolist Wendy Sayvetz, Sunday,
December 22 at 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.

The ensemble lights up the beautifully decorated Coe Hall with their delightful program of holiday
favorites and annual sing-along at the annual concert. Abaca will perform a variety of music from
classical, including Vivaldi, Handel and Bach, to popular and familiar music. Ms Sayvetz will join the
group and will sing “O Holy Night” and other popular holiday songs from around the world. And, of
course, she will lead the audience in the annual sing-a-long of “Ode to Joy.”
In the spirit of gift giving, Andrew Schulman, founder and guitarist of the Abaca String Band, brings a special gift
to the performance. He will perform two pieces he wrote and recently recorded, including “Molly’s Dance,”
which he wrote for his grandmother for giving him the gift of his first guitar.
Coe Hall, using the theme of “Home for the holidays” this year, has been decorated in the festive traditional style
of the 1920’s with bows, garlands, and flowers.
Join FOTA for this festive afternoon of music in the magnificent Coe Hall Mansion, gaily decorated for the
holidays! Tickets are $28 and may be purchased by calling FOTA at 516-922-0061.
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From:
Rich Schmig <rich@plummovingmedia.com>
Subject: Johnson Controls Masters Event
Date: December 11, 2003 4:22:36 PM EST
To: Andrew Schulman abacaprd@panix.com

Andrew & Wendy,
You both did such an awesome job.
Wendy, your performance was fantastic! You really started the official part
of the program on the right note (if you’ll forgive the pun!). From my
vantage point, all eyes were glued on you and “Beautiful Eyes” really set the
mood! Thank you!!!
Andrew, the Abaca Strings carried out what I think may the best “show
band” performance to date, due in large part to your leadership. There were
moments when I was speechless because the beauty of your songs pulled me
in and distracted me momentarily. It was just so good I had to stop and
listen. Wow!! It was honestly my pleasure to work with you. My only
regret is not being able to meet all the members of Abaca Strings. Please
pass my comments along to them. Simply outstanding!!
Thank you very much! Have a great holiday season and let me know if you
are ever performing in my area.
Best regards,
Rich

